
NEUROLOGY

The paper is a wvholesome reminder that the patienit is a part of the
disease, in ani aoe which is too proine to depend exclusively on the
laboratory.

R. G. GORDON-.

TREATMENT.
[130] Non-operative treatment of fractures of cervical vertebrm with

cord injury.--MICHAEL OSNATO. Jour. Amer. Med. Assoc., 1921,
lxxvi, 1737.

TuIE author points ouit the difficulty in deciding whether to operate or iiot
in cases of injury of the cervical spine. He quotes Elsberg, who coinden-iis
operation in cases which show complete loss of sensation, motor power,
and reflex activity below the lesion. buit who advocates it in cases wheni
all activitv is not lost at first. but with progressive loss withini the first
few days after injtury, especially if compression of the cord by fractuired
vertebra or extravasated blood can be demonstrated. The danger of
operation on the cervical cord is affection of the vagnts and phreinic
inerves by the (edema induiecd, with resuiltanit rcspiratory anld cardiac
paralysis. Three otut of the anthor's four cases recovered witholnt opera-
tion, whereas Elsberg's figuires for those not operated upon was 70 per cent
of deaths. If the patient does survive, the fuinctional recovery is surpris-
ingly good compared with cases of injury in other parts of the cord. The
most frequenit residtuals are .paresis in the extremities, and atrophies in the
small muscles of the hanid, with stiffness in one or both lower linmbs. There
is little loss of sensation, and bladder and rectal control is uisually re-
established. The statistics of suirgical interference are not encouiragingoa
even in partial lesions, buit Elsberg believes that this sholuld improve with
greater experience and better techniquie; the au-thor, on the other hanid,
thinks that great conservation shouild be observed, though in the later
stages disabling root pains may demand initerferenec. The cases of fouir
patients are described in fiull; one of them died, btit the other three
made relatively good recoveries, all withouit operation.

R. G. GORDON.

[131] Some accounts of the responsibility of intensive methods with
regard to the incidence of early neurosyphilis.-A. REITII
F RASER. Amtzer. Jour. Syph., 1921, v, 201.

STARTING from the hypothesis that in every case of neurosyphilis the
nervous svstem is invaded in the secondary stage, the auithor takes uip
the position that every patient -with secondary syphilis should be regarded
as harbouLring spirochvtes in his initrathecal tissuLes. Hc considers that at
this stage it is dangerouis to putsh antisyphilitic treatmeint too energetically,
as, if onie is suiecessfiul in eradicatinig the spirochtctes from the general body
tissues, the blood will be deprived of antibodies and the spirochates in
the intrathecal tissuies wvill theii have free rein to muiltiply and attack the
nervous system. This theory rests on the hypothesis that antibody reaches
the initrathecal tisstues from the blood-stream, butt nlo facts or experimenits
are adduiced to prove this. As a corollary w\e get the iuniexpected statemenit
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ABSTRACTS

that " a spinal fluiid showing a positive XWassermann reaction commands
a much better prognostication than a fluiid which has remained normal."
Apparently also it is far safer for a patient threatened with neurosyphilis
to have a positive than a negative Wassermann reaction in the blood. The
aiithor couinsels a prolonged course of treatment so regulated as to keep
the stupplv of antibody going 'indefinitely'. In a paper so full of apparent
paradoxes as this we should have been glad of a little statistical informa-
tion, but no douibt the author is reserving this for a later paper.

J. G. GREENFIELD.

fVOcbopatbolop.
PSYCHOLOGY.

[132] A note on Hazlitt.-L. C. MARTIN. Internat. Jour. of Psycho-
analysis, 1920, iv, 414.

IT is interesting to know that Hazlitt wrote several works, in the years
from 1820 to 1822, in which are found striking anticipations of some of
Freud's theories. In his essay 'On Dreams' in The Plain Speaker,
he writes: "We are not hypocrites in our sleep. The curb is taken from
off our passions, and our imaginations wander at will. When awake, we
check these rising thoughts, and fancy we have them not. In dreams,
when we are off ouir guard, they return securely and unbidden ". Hazlitt
emphasizes the fact that man is far less a rational than an emotional
animal. In his works are found a number of passages in which he lays
stress on the existence in the human mind of motives or emotions which
are 'hidden'. In 'Characteristics' he affirms that "The wish is 'often
father to the thouight', but we are as apt to believe what we dread as what
we hope ?'. (Freud has shown the close relationship between fear and
desire.) The suggestion of a constant and dynamic though loosely woven
theory of the uinconsciouis is fotund in the extracts quoted from Hazlitt in
this note.

C. WV. FORSYTh-1.

[133] Erotism as portrayed in literature.-F. J. FARNELL. Internat.
Jour. of Psycho-analysis, 1920, iv, 396.

IT caii be demonstrated that, in verse or prose, no expression, however
trifling it may appear oni the suirface, is uinmotivated. The author's present
and his past, his secret aspirations and his most intimate 'soulful' feelings,
are bound to crop uip in his writings, manifesting here his love, there his
hatred, again a fauilty adjuistment, now a gratified wish. With a few facts
about an auithor and his works before you it is possiblc to size lup the
man, to interpret mitch in his writings as indications of strength or mani-
festations of weakness in ,his personality. The weaknesses are usually
undeveloped phases of his personality, and revert to the infantile.
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